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Join us in April 2017 for the second First Steps Nutrition Trust Conference. This year’s event considers the importance of nutrition in the first year of life, and we are holding the event in partnership with the Big Lottery ‘A Better Start’ projects. The conference will be held in Kensington Town Hall, London W8 7NR.

We have an expert programme of talks and interactive sessions;

- “What solids to give and when in the first year of life? What does the evidence really show?”
- Updating evidence reviews for the WHO Global Strategy on Infant and Young Child Feeding.
- Strengthening regulations on baby feeding products – Reflections on progress and the parliamentary bill.
- Commercial baby food: does this support our recommendations on complementary feeding?
- New voluntary food and drink guidelines for infants in Early Years Settings in England.
- Updates on the HENRY programme and HENRY in action in Bradford Better Start

With lots of opportunities to network and meet others working in the field – and of course great food - we hope this year’s event will be inspiring and motivational in these difficult times.

Tickets for the event are £129 and can be ordered at www.fbsresources.com

For more information about the day visit www.firststepsnutrition.org and follow the link to events.
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